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PRICE, FIVE CENTS.GUELPH, ( AX ADA, DECEMBER, 1895. JFORTY-EIGHTH YEAR. VHe set himself to work toficed to financial necessities, a sub- ' terprise. 
ecriptiori list that seemed but a poor map out a new course for The Herald 
reward for the labtr and talent be- and Ye-establish it once more in the 
stowed on the pages of The Herald by confidence and estimation of the people, 
such clevèr men a.- the late .Tames What success has been achieved a brief

R. reference to events will show.

ever, but there will linger amid the 
scenetf"bf his labor for years to come 
cherished recollections of the bright 
t hings he said and wrote.History of the Heralu -

When Mr. Chadwick took charge
of The Herald the office was

hotel block on
Mr. Chadwick con-

Fahey, A. W. Wrignt and John 
Cameron, constituted the discouraging THE WORK OF IMPROVEMENT.in the Queen's 

Market square, 
tinned in the personal direction of the 
journal until 1877, when he formed a 
partnership with Mr. C.. Acton Bur
rows, and committed to that gentleman 
the editorial management.

C. Acton Burrows & Co.

AND A GLANCE THROUGH ITS PRESENT 
WELL-EQUIPPED OFFICE. , Freed from the expense and annoy

ance of the law courts, Mr.^Gummer’s 
first step was to give the paper a new 

Ko matter how ably .written 
nb matter how care-

To Promote Guelph’s Interests a paper may be ; n 
1 ful and capable its editorial inanage- j ment, they are but as lights hidden 
under a bushef if t he typographical 

of the sheet is not in thor-

The firm
; name was 

The year of this change, 1877, saw the 
birth of the city of Guelph, and The 
Herald, with characteristic enterprise 
and patriotism, celebrated the event 
by "moving ihto the present commodious 
home on Quebec street, end publishing 
therefrom the Annals of the City of 
Guelph—a work that has preserved to 
posterity much valuable information 
about the birth and early life of this 

<*»)och in

ibsT [IÊAND MOST EARNEST ENDEAVOUR, AND 

IT HAS LOYALLY ADHERED TO THAT 

MOTTO EVER SINCE.

WAS ITS F appearance
I ough harmony. In its new clothes The 
Herald was heartily welcomed by all 

I its contemporaries, and especially by 
''its readers, who accepted the improve
ment as an earnest of the fulfillment 
of the progressive policy outlined by 

! the proprietor. Then followed the 
alterations to the building—rendering 
it more commodious and comfortable— 

STKn5$*API.KB» ROOM. the thorough re-organization of
iencing the ups and downs-not uncom- the job printing department. To-
mon in journalistic enterprises. Mr. features of the enterprise. To add to wards the close of .the .fecade an elec- 
Burrows severe,1 his connection with the difficult** of the situation a law trie motor look the place of the steam 
the business in 1879, and removed to suit disputing Mr. vummer’s title was power that had hitherto driven the 

he has been an entered upon and - ragged its weary presses—The Herald, as usual, leading 
the development length along until 1889, when the courts 1 the way in the adoption of the im- 

Messrs. A. finally settled the litigation in Mr. ! pfovement-a two revolution Campbell

UNDER ITS PRESENT MANAGEMENT REVIEWED. 
SOMETHING ABOUT THE MEN WHO LABORED 

TO ADVANCE ITS WELFARE.

TEN YEARS
m1 community-. Then ensued an 

the history of The Herald the recital 
of which indicates that it wah exper-

n >1 It. RUMMER’S OJ-VICK.

wai-
”é)cfSj ..—V

HANKS, heartfelt, sincere la newspaper ton greata hffxury to find 
thanks, to the, people of | a permanent abiding pl'imT in the young 

settlement. .Ajnid the--# 
and grandeur of* the! forest more 
terial things claimedj attention, 
paper lived only nine months, 
years later, under more auspicious- cir
cumstances, it was revived anil for bet
ter or worse, through good and through 
evil report, in storm and in sunshine, | 

! its union with GueLph and its people

conduct of the enterprise. Mr. Gura- 
mer keeps in touch with all the de
tails of the office and gives to each 
department his watchful supervision. 
Further west on this floor are the 
stock room and paper cutting room. - 
Extending northward from the main 
counting room Ls the subscription 
clerk's office, file room, the steno
grapher’s room, lavatory, etc., all 
thoroughly and neatly equipped.

WHERE FINE PRINTING IS DONE.
The'1 second flat is entirely devoted 

to the job department. It is stocked 
with all the requisites for the turn
ing out of fine work. Three Gordon 
presses, a Hoe press, a small Goulding, 
and a large two revolution two rol
ler improved Campbell constitute the 
chief machinery. The Campbell is a 
particularly fine press and commands 
the admiration of all who see it in 
operation. An idea of -the amount of 
material in The Herald job room may 
be gained from the fact that at pres
ent there is over a ton of type 
standing in one job.

SETTING UP THE PAPER.
On the third flat the active work in 

connection with the newspaper is per
formed. The main apartment is called* 
the neWs room, 
the typecasting machines has 
plished a striking change in this de
partment. The monotonous, noiseless 
movements of the compositors have 

. given place to the whirl of the intri
cate mechanism and the click, click of 
the typograph. Machinery and elec
tricity have invaded the hitherto un
disturbed quietude of the newspaper 
composing room. Three Rogers Typo- 
graphs are required to set up 
Herald. Each machine will easily ac
complish what three men could do by- 
hand and there Ls the added advantage 
of having a new dress of type for the 
paper every day. An extended descrip
tion of these machines has already 
been published. Suffice to say then 
here that their introduction and suc
cessful operation are in keeping with 
the progressive ness and enterprise 
which have of late distinguished The 
Herald.

‘v*

HOME
the HERALDManitoba, where 

active factor in 
of that great country.

bnely majesty

The 
Five

Guelph and Wellington Coun
ty, must be the first senti
ment that, finds expression 

of this il-on t he pages 
lust rated edition of 
Herald! But, for the warm 

and liberal

Unlike most newspaper offices in the 
' small cities of the province, the home j of The, Herald was specially constructed 
1 for the purpose to which it is devoted,, 
j The building was begun early in the 
| spring of 1877 and on the 12th of 

November of the same year the paper 
was issued from its new quarters. Ar
chitecturally the /structure presents 
an imposing-appearance, towering as it 
does in graceful outlines over all the 

! buildings in the vicinity of St. George’s 
square. It is- built of Guelph stone 

■ with cut stone facings, his a frontage 
! of 45 feet on Quebec street and runs 
back the full depth of the lot. 
has a basement and four storeys, sur
mounted by a mapsard roof of slate 
and a richly ornamented iron rail. The 
front elevation is relieved by a hand
some balcony projecting from the sec
ond storey and connected therewith by 

The building is well

if The

7.
encourage me nl

accorded the en- mmpat ronage
terprise from its inception its

accomplishment has since continued. Mr. F. 1). Austin
I• *<successful

would have been impossible. | was the guiding spin! of the new
Over itfS"regenerated pages 

an est.o perpétua and

i <5>• i y •
By all classes and in all sections the , journal, 
proposition to publish this souvenir | he pronounced 

* numlier was received with enthusiasm, 
and that enthusiasm e.rystalized itself 
into practical support when the proper 
time arrived. Fitting it is therefore 
that looking back on its half century 
existence, its early and later struggles 
and more especially the prosperous de
cade of which this edition is à souvenir 
numlier, The Herald should tell its 
Readers qn<l patrons, and the public 
generally, that its first duty and its 
^burliest gratification is to return them 
'many, many thanks.

0set to work to make the venture a sue-

0“First1 and above all things,"
wrote the editor in his initial number, 
"will The Herald devote litselT to the

s*.

» V
Vadvo ary and p omotion of i he interests 

of Guelpfi and the Welfare of her peo
ple." Is it too much to affirm that 
that principle enunciated half a cen
tury ago iq_ the dawn of our city's^ 
existence has been loyally adhered ti% 
ever since ?

In 1849 Mr. Austin

0 it
I0

0
succeeded by

Mr. Geo. J'irie. A joint stock company, 
'headed by Mr. Webster and.Mr. Peter- !

secured control of the; journal, put 
in pew type and engaged Mr. Pirie as I 
editor. Bright days followed for The j 

Of high personal integrity

French doors, 
lighted by gas, and heated by steam ; 
si»eaking tubes connect the different 
floors, and electric bells and telephones 
add to the conveniences and equip
ment of the office.

0- .A JOURNALIST’S LOVE.

0 The introduction ofAnd having performed that simple 
act of politeness and justice, perhaps 
it is not too much to presume that tile 
next most important task is to say a 
word or two about the object of our, 
and let us hope, dear reader, your in- j 

l-iioii

accom-
Herald.
Mr. Pirie commanded the respect - of 9> WHERE THE PAPER IS PRINTED.! hLs fellow townspeople, and his literary 
ability won their unstinted admiration.

I lie miner was a staunch
© From the lane running to the east 

of the building access is obtained to 
the press room. The large Wharfdale 
press from which The Daily and Weekly 
Edit ions are printed is t he most striking

Then ns now 
advocate of the principles of the Con-i 
servative party. Then as now it offered j 
unflinching opposition to everything1 
that menaced the moral or material

wrest irtm a-Mini ai ion. 
loves all
Their companionship has- solaced and 
cheered those otherwise lonely hours, 
of toil in which lie made them mould

1he characters that lie makes, j /

0!

! feature of this department, 
corner, resting on a stand, and looking 
not much larger than an ordinary 
music box, is the electric motor. Its 
outward api>earanoe Ls indicative of 
the character of the silent, invisible, 
force that is yet" destined to revolution
ize. the mechanical arts, 
the old enthusiast in the power of the 
lever who would raise the earth if he 
•could but get n rest tng place 'for his 

y change the terms 
were he confronted

welfare of the people". Mr. Pirie later 
assumed the sole proprietorship of 

The Herald, and up to 18711 ils pages 
reflected the ability, energy and ster
ling honest y of the man who -he it 

remembered—did

Thethe fascinating Tonianve that to him 
gradually grew to be a story of real 
life. They are creatures of his heart | 

they go forth from |and brain and as 
him into the cynical, critical world, is, ! said here and- long 

1 more than any other man of bis time 
to promote the progress and prosperity

it any wonder that lie feels pangs 
But new Assuredlycreations of his 1regret. ?

fancy take their place and, til* loved 
children of former days aiv ignored 
if not forgotten in tin* admiration born j 
of fresher and probably great er-achievc j
incuts. .The journalist has only .one |n 1H71 t he . priiprie.tbr.ship of 

I it is always with him. Da.V j paner passed into the hands.^lif
What a large

of (iitelpli.

MANY CHANGE?. îlw*imdiUU<l
i pro|ktitiNw ’
the notorious giant that, steals

of hLs

over the housetops "of the city 
drops down into this baseqient to set 
in motion all the presses and typograph 
machines used in the making of The 
Herald. Could we concentrate all the 
electrical forces that the ''atmosphere

fchild
b\ day the concrete result of his labor |atv E. d. Chadwick.

Day by ! ,,'a,-c Mr. Chadwick filled in the social. THE SANCTUM.Ls borne forth on its pages, 
day it ejep quids all, yea, sometimes literary, commercial and muni i;>al life 
more .than all. the energy and ability ,,f Guelph his contemporaries well

lavished

Adjacent to the,news department is 
the editorial Loom, or den, as it is 
commonly called. It Ls a bright, com
fortable and well arranged sanctum. 
Perhaps the aesthetic visitor would 
find much to criticise herê. He might 
object to the papers being stacked on 
the floor, or loosely scattered on the 

He might condemn

he has Che power to bestow. If-the know. I*he labor and money 
novelist loves the children of Jiis fancy by him on Th ? Herald failed largely 
which quit the busy household of his | of accomplishing the desired

did Mr. Chadwick’s
contains there would be no need of 
either lever or fulcrum to raise the 
earth. But enough of electricity I Ad
joining the press room is the mailing 
department. There many hands pre
pare the paper fresh from the press 
for the city delivery and the mails. 
A busy scene this department presents 
every Wednesday night when the large 
weekly edition is being sent out. But 

; busy scenes are not uncommon in .a 
newspaper office. Day in and day out 
hand and brain find endless fields 
for the if healthful exercises.

results, 
fait hbrain to heroine .the idol or football ! but never

of the merciless reviewer or perilips falter, nor his devotion do the interests*
Is- heard of again, how much J <>f the journal show any signs-of dim-

docs i he object of his labor and ; inut'ion. Ever and always he was a
his love weave itself into the heart loyal supporter of 
hrobbings of the devoted journalist party-, a thorough Canadian and a man 

and make itself his beloved child now who loved Guelph dearly and sacrificed
He .

4

exchange, table, 
the order In which reference ■ books 
and blue books and journals of pro
ceedings are. stowed away. His artis
tic eye might lie offended at the ap
parent carelessness with which pic
tures of political leaders have been 
pasted on the walls, 
many unkind things about this dear 
old -sanct um, looking only to its ap
pearance and disregarding its cher
ished memories and associations. But

the Conservative

and forever more. If, t hen, you should , much to promote her interests, 
ask why first in the pages of this, will be remembered for long years as 

, souvenir number should appear a ram- a large-hearted, whole-souled man, one 
bling reference to The Herald you must of the most public spirited citizens 

the Guelph ever had, and one of the best 
attachment chief magistrates that ever filled the

He might say
an answer inperforf-c find

fact that a very strong
exists" between it and t hose who mould Mayor’s chair, but even when

hose who labored side IN THE BUSINESS OFFICE.are - forgot ten 
by side witli him on The Herald will 
have a warm place in tlicir memory 
and affections for F. J. Chadwick.

its destiny. V to those who make it the scene of their 
daily toil and love it for what it is 
to them and what 'tt—recalls of others 
who are gone, it is a dear, delight-, 
ful place. It may sometimes re-eçho 
the imprecation of the man who has 
a bone J.o pick with the editor; it may 
sometimes be filled with sounds that 

a forceful denunciation of

Through the miln entrance, steps 
lead up to the business offices, a 

inted and commodious suite 
The main office, or

ITS EARLY HISTORY.

<? -c’ well appo 
of opyxt-iL

The story of tha early life and strug
gles of this the oldest newspaper in 
the city and county must largely be prietorship that the late James Fahey s 

In 1812, aided by Mr. genius brightened the pages pf The 
father of II. W. Peterson. Herald. One. of

i It was during Mr. Chadwick’s pro-
counting room, is first on entering. A 
long desk surmounted by fancy rail 
and wickets affords plenty of accommo
dation for the clerks and bookkeeper.
Adjoining the office on the west end constitute 
«is Mr. Gammer's private room, an ele- the devil for losing a page or two of
gantly decorated and sumptuously fur- copy, but it also has been the birth-
nished apartment. Here all important place of many noble thoughts, and

the editorial-™- has been the workshop of some of the
brightest minds t hat have adorned Ca-

faken as read. v\
the most brilliantPeterson,

Esq., who owned the plant, Mr. Chas. newspaper paragraphes Canada ever 
Macdonnell commenced the publication produced and a speaker who delighted 
of . The Herald. Though not a preten- and enthused by the fervor of his rug-

• lions newspaper it was evidently hi ged eloquence, James Fahey deserves a v
advance of its time. The rude condi- kindly and honorable mention in any W. Wright, II. E. Sinallpieee and G. Guminer’s favor. -iYet there was a press was
lions then prevailing, the hard, Von- historical reference to The Herald. Terry Marsh then became associated bright side to the picture. At bottom versary
1 in nous struggle of the settlers against Ills voice is now hushed in. death and with Mr. Chadwick. Until 1881-the new The Herald was all right. Its position the paper appearing in a
nature’s powerful entrenchments made his facile i*en has been laid down for order of things prevailed and then Mr. as a factor in tie literary, usiness >Pe» e °°r n"h' machines

H. E. Smallpieoe became the owner, and social life of the city had always the Rogers Typograph machines.
In the spring of ’82 it again reverted been inau,lamed.- Financially it hnd Along other, and in a fmaneia! sense, 
to Chadwick & Co., with Mr. II. Gum- suffered many reverses. Intellectually more important lines equa!

and morally no shadow had ever fallen has been made. An honest effort ha.
been 'put forth to maintain the high 
standard of literary excellence which 
has been-a characteristic of The Herald j 

clays ot Mr. Pirie down ! 
through all the years that it has been ! 
an active force in promoting Gutvphsj 

correspond- j

THE HÔ.ME OF THE HERALD.

/
put in and the tenth anni- 

fittingly ' celebrated by 
new dress of matters concerning 

business departments are discussed and 
here is directed the general nadian journalism.

mer as manager. The perio l of change 
ended in 1885, when th? paper was sold 
under chattel mortgage and" Mr. H. 
Gummer became its proprietor. There 
is no need to disguise th* facj that 
these Were not hippy'.clays for 
Herald.

But the cloids of adversity did not 
abs-ure the brightness of Th ‘ Hera'd's 
pages nor less.*n its devotion to the 
principles which h ive always foun I in 
it an earnest, sine 
vocate.
versity" some fihilosopher his well said. 
Strengt hoÇyxïtr^yid refined by the» fire # 
of't til unit ion in the past The Herald 
all th’ "more readily appr.\-iitè« its 
duties and responsibilities in the days 
of prosperity l liât are now and are to 
lie.

from the
The

A staff of 
ensts, 'the largest and rftost capable 
attached to any paper in th> 
has lieen establishvl £nd their regujar 
budgets of news diirror the events ol 
interest happening in every section of 

Tha advertising depart-

welfare.

'

:ivvV,ere and.-capable ad- 
"Sweet are the uses-of ad- the county, 

ment has been placed on a solid busi- 
basis, and the subscription lists

for both the daily and weekly editions 
have shown gratifying expansion year 
by year. All this, let it hot tie un- 
darstoocf, is due to 
labor df any one man or set of,men. 

athwart its pages. What it needed yrom a public that had always been 
was management, careful, economical. kjnrtly disposed lojvardM The Herald 
enterprising manigement^, Mr. Gum- 
mer's long 
nalLsin enabled him 
rocks that hnpeced the progress 
t hreatened

the ability orth i. Title motor.

THE OLD ORDER CHANGETH.

When Mr, H. Gummer, th? present 
proprietor, put his hind to the helm 
it was anything but clean sailing A 
wretchedly equipped office, an adver
tising patronage that had lieen sacri-

and patronagethe .encouragementcoincctimw with j<>ur-
to locate the .

and *here outlined, possible, and—it may be
the improvements'came t hat made

the destruction of the ,ep- added—profitable. THU SANCTUM.

ihi"sinuss iin in .>
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" THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN" VERY POOR CONDITION
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